
SCIENNES PARENT COUNCIL MEETING DRAFT MINUTES 
THURSDAY 17th Nov, 2018, 6.45pm 
Room 16, Sciennes Primary School 

 
 
Voting attendees: 
Chair – Phoebe Cochrane 
Vice-chair – LJ Stewart 
Treasurer – LeaAnne Boyle 
Building and Facilities group – Laura Bird 
Communications group – Emma Kirk 
Eco group – Kirstin Unger 
Football club – Gordon Stove 
Mohammed Javaid – Chess club 
P2 yr rep – Shane Buckeridge 
P4 yr rep – Rosa Portero 
P6 yr rep – Mary Ross 
P7 yr rep – Claire Marshall 
 
Non-voting attendees: 
Deputy Head – Lucy Gallagher 
Deputy Head – Carolyn Anstruther 
Lucy Walker - teacher 
Jenni McGrouther - teacher 
 
 
Parents and carers:  
Fiona Denvir 
Justyna Cholewe-Waclaw -   Class rep P1D 
Bruce Crawford 
Sarah Alexander – class rep P3C 
Anantha Garlapati 
 
1. Apologies: 
Business Manager - Saara Reid 
Yr 5 rep - Emma Urquart 
Co-treasurer – Marian Richardson 
Clubs group – Morven Cadell and Janine Ridley 
P3 yr rep – Amy Allen 
Head teacher – Andrew Hunter 
Events and fundraising – Fran Armour 

 
2. Minutes and actions 
Minutes from meeting 13 Sept were approved 
 
The following actions were closed: 
105 – LeaAnne has communicated observations about school lunches to Carolyn 
Anstruther 
104 – Fruit group purchased new trays with surplus funds from last year 



103 – Clubs conveners have decided that now is not the right time to survey due to 
uncertainties about lets 
102 – Anna Salma, who coordinates the volunteers for school streets, is not keen on 
allocating year groups to the task as it would be very difficult to oversee.  
100 – new budget for eco group has been submitted 
79 – review of websites is an ongoing part of the Comms group 
43 – volunteer numbers for school streets are up and OK for now 
11 – To consider if discounts should be offered to fundraising merchandise or experiences 
to pupils on  free school meals – this action has been open for a long time.  There have 
been conscious efforts made by the school to make sure that no one feels pressured in 
purchasing things and the feeling was that children generally don’t feel upset if, for 
example, their family does not purchase a tea towel or Christmas cards.   

 
 

No. Meeting 

date 

Action Action for Action status  

 

114 17/11/18 H & W group need to recruit parents.  Fiona and Shona to 
liaise with Emma with text for PC email 

Fiona/ Shona and 
Emma 

 

113 17/11/18 Need to get feedback from second meeting between school 
and council regarding removing section of fence in nature strip. 

Phoebe to ask 
Saara 

 

112 17/11/18 B & F need help in writing the sustrans funding application.  
Need to look at our skills database and put a request into PC 
email 

Laura / Emma  

111 17/11/18 Parents would fine a list of upcoming school dates useful at the 
beginning of Andrew’s weekly newsletter 

Phoebe, Lucy to 
communicate 

 

110 17/11/18 Staff would like to get the weekly PC email Lucy to start 
forwarding to all 
staff 

 

109 17/11/18 Notify school that swimming missing from spending plan Phoebe closed 

108 17/11/18 PC members to indicate priorities against spending plan once 
school has added information about their priorities 

Phoebe   

107 17/11/18 School to note priorities against spending plan items SMT  

106 17/11/18 Check the PC database for parents with grant writing skills. Fran / Phoebe  



No. Meeting 

date 

Action Action for Action status  

 

105 17/11/18 Liaison needed about playground developments.  May need to 
convene a B & F group meeting to discuss. 

Lucy, Laura, 
Saara,  

 

104 17/11/18 Emma to liaise with Andrew over survey of newsletters and 
other school coms 

Emma  

99 03/05/18 Public meeting to be held at school on road closure Laura On-hold 

95 03/05/18 Look into payment system to replace paypal for Christmas 
cards and other PC purchases.  If looks good, will trial.  Also 
ask if any of the cluster PCs are using. 

Emma / Phoebe On-going 

90 07/02/2018 Set up parent council email addresses for group leaders Group leaders / 
office bearers 

 

89 05/10/17 Example of Midlothian introducing an afternoon break for P1 
and P2 to bring finishing times together.  School to consider 
whether feasible 

Andrew  

86 05/10/17 Communicate the need to refresh the loose parts play 
equipment 

Kirstin/Emma  

84 05/10/17 Include photos and brief teacher bios on school website Lucy to contact 
Olivia Rana 

 

77 11.05.17 Brenda to put all remaining events into the school website 
calendar 

Brenda ongoing 

 
3 Finance report 
The finance report was shared (see files saved on Parent Council website).  The treasurer 
had not yet met with the Business manager to pay for items outstanding from last year.  
The craft morning had made about £240, tea towels £430 and Christmas cards £1,800. 
 
4 Head Teacher report 
The head teacher report was shared (see files saved on Parent Council website).  It was 
noted that Andrew was interested in parent feed back on newsletters.  A request was 
made that the school dates be highlighted at the beginning of Andrew’s weekly newsletter 
as this is very useful. 

 
There was discussion about the P1 open mornings.  This was the first time that this had 
been organized whereby parents were invited into the classrooms to engage with 
numeracy skills lessons.  Feed back had been very positive.  

 



Spending plan 
The spending requests from the school and Parent Council Groups were presented (see 
paper on PC website) with the opportunity for questions about any of the items. 
 
Noted that from the school’s point of view the following were priority: 

• Support for trips and excursions for children on free school meals. 
• Areas aligned with school improvement plan aims around food and literacy 

The meeting agreed that supporting maintenance of the playground should also be a 
priority given the PCs involvement in the playground. 
Meeting also noted that projectors must be essential and this should be an item we try to 
support. 
 
Lucy explained that the literacy resources being requested were mainly resources for the 
staff -  DVDs and CD rom drives; and curricula software. 
Lucy explained the Marty Robots are something that Mark McKenna (Science teacher) uses 
for P6s and were previously supplied through a project with Heriot Watt, which is now 
closed. 
The iPads were being requested for P2 as it is such a big year group, although P2 do 
already have a number of ipads. 
The water cooler on the top floor is broken, hence the request for a new one. 
 
The playground materials request included rubber as an option and this was questioned.  
Noted that the philosophy of the playground has been to use natural materials and that 
parents would like to be involved in decisions about anything new for the playground. 
 
It was noted that swimming wasn’t on the list and this should be added. 
 
Noted that we might be able to acquire some of these items through grant funding. 
 
The meeting agreed to support items on the spending plan, although noting that iPads 
would be less of a priority.  It was suggested that PC members could rank or score items by 
email.  Prior to this the school will indicate on the form which items are priority for them. 
 
5 Groups – plans for the year ahead 
Group reports can be seen on the PC website under papers for this meeting. 
 
The following additional points were made: 
EFG – a query was made about how to pay for the magic show at the Winter Fair.  It was 
explained that the Magic show, films and santa’s grotto will all be ticketed and payable in 
advance.  We are waiting for the school to give us the Parent Pay links, and they have been 
waiting for proof of a licence to show the films.  There will be an email out soon. 
 
Comms – it would be good if all staff received the Parent Council email.  Lucy to start 
forwarding to all staff. 
 
B & F – Emma to put a request in PC email for parents with experience in writing grant 
applications (to help with Sustrans funding application for playground expansion). 



Noted it would be good to get the wrongly placed section of fencing in the nature strip 
removed asap.  We need to get feedback from the second meeting that Saara held with the 
council about this. 
 
H & W – we need a few parents to help this group.  Fiona and Shona to prepare some text 
for Emma to put in PC email. 
 
Fruit – noted that Parent Council hasn’t covered costs of children on free school meals 
before.  That the fruit group should put out a general reminder for donations when they 
need more funds  (have funds for another 19 weeks) and that PC might be in a position to 
help if needed (as they have on occasion in previous years). 
 
 
6  Open Space 
Noted that comms from the school, in particular in relation to trips, had been sparse and 
last minute at time.  Lucy acknowledged and noted. 
 
Noted that if the ‘Meadows Meyhem’ sponsored event is contracted out, there will be a cost 
associated which should be reflected in the spending plan. 
 
Noted that the School Streets were planning to do a collection on Friday morning to raise 
money for equipment.  Some concern that this might be confused with Children in Need 
collection.  Agreed that, given some parents will be expecting school streets to be 
collecting, that this should go ahead in a ‘low key’ way, making sure that any contributions 
made were meant for the School Streets project. 
 
 
8.  Next meeting 
7th Feb in the school.  Note – subject to lets being available.  Look out for emails 
 


